RFS Program Update

July 13, 2013

Happening Now:
> Lila Duncombe planning to create an art installation in the sanctuary this month.
Assume an exhibition and program/conversation to follow.
> Kathleen & Jackie at work creating a RFS website
> Beverly, Julie and Tony are planning a showing of "A Place at the Table" along
with Richard Kane's film on our local food pantry. Julie has recommended a ten
minute video regarding income disparity to get at the causes of poverty/hunger.
> Gerry is working with Julie and Dick planning a shared inquiry into flourishing
with 2 meetings, perhaps in August, with the possibility of continuing the sessions.
> Gary is meeting July 23 with Chris Farrow-Noble to discuss scheduling a program
on the experience Chris had this spring on Iona.
In the Works:
> Rob Shetterly is back from Amman, Jordan where he attended a conference
on peace in the Mid-East and is ready to discuss scheduling a program
> Pat Wheeler has detailed a proposed leadership model for our working group ~
patterned after the leadership model of the Women's Circle. Hope is to adopt this
at the July 30 meeting to facilitate our ongoing work.
> Becky Poole has emailed to say that she has taken a second teaching position
and will not have time for a program on improvisational theater this fall.
Gary will solicit input from Judith Jerome about the theater program we tried
to schedule during Lent.
We will hear reports from Jackie on what the Shaker play would require,
and from Gary on a staged reading of the "Trial of Anne Hutchinson."
Ideas from Tony:
> Adopt the term "team" rather than committee or group. Team connotes a working
together toward a common purpose. The term "Friends of ..." may also work.
> And Tony wonders, Kathleen and Jackie, if now or later you may see the need for a
4th Media (Internet) Team?
Next Meeting: Tue, July 30, 4 p.m.

Gary
Secretary pro tem

